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I NTRODU CTION
G
Generations United and MetLife
M
Foun
ndation are pleased
p
to ho
onor four incredible comm
munities withh the
22013 Best Inttergeneration
nal Commun
nities Awardss. Dunedin, FFlorida; Itta B
Bena, Mississiippi; Montgomery
C
County, Maryyland, and Westchester
W
County,
C
New
w York all buuild on the po
ositive resources that com
mmunity
m
members of each
e
generattion have to offer
o
to each
h other and tthose aroundd them. Theyy advance policies and
ppractices thatt both ackno
owledge and promote inteergenerationnal interdependence.

W
We are also pleased to reecognize Chaanute, Kansas and Procto
or, Minnesotaa as national finalists for tthe
aaward. We are impressed
d by the com
mmitment of these
t
towns to developinng an intergeenerational
ccommunity and we will fo
ollow and cellebrate their continued g rowth and pprogress in thhe future.
T
These six com
mmunities, along with thee five commu
unities recoggnized last yeear,1 show whhat is possiblle when
ggovernment, nonprofit orrganizations, businesses, and
a communnity residentss come togetther to unleaash the
ppower of inteergenerational experiencees to help peeople of all agges thrive in their communities.

1

The 2012 Besst Intergenerational Commun
nities Award winners
w
were G
Georgetown, T
Texas; Lamoni, Iowa; Oberlinn, Ohio;
SSan Diego Cou
unty, Californiaa; and Virginia Planning
P
District 10 (coveringg the City of C
Charlottesville and the countties of
A
Albemarle, Fluvvanna, Greene,, Louisa, and Nelson)
N
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OVERVIEW
Generations United and MetLife Foundation created the Best Intergenerational Community Awards to
heighten awareness of the importance intergenerational solidarity plays in building strong, supportive
communities. A panel of judges selected the winning entries from an excellent pool of applicants from
across the country. The judges made their recommendations based on standard criteria that take into
account a community’s own demographics, services, programs and organizational structure. We recognized
communities for their specific intergenerational successes, not as compared to other applicants.

This report presents a brief look at the award winning communities. We have included a profile on each
community that includes:
•
•
•
•

A snapshot of community demographics
A description of intergenerational work
Quotes from younger and older community residents
Images of intergenerational connections in action

DEFINITIONS
The term “community” refers to a geographic area with defined borders and resident populations for
which reliable demographic data is available. This could include metropolitan areas, cities, towns, counties,
zip codes, neighborhoods, and school districts.

The term “intergenerational community” refers to a place that (1) provides adequately for the safety,
health, education and basic necessities of life for people of all ages; (2) promotes programs, policies, and
practices that increase cooperation, interaction, and exchange between people of different generations; and
(3) enables all ages to share their talents and resources, and support each other in relationships that benefit
both individuals and their community.
An intergenerational community is not just one where multiple generations reside. It is one where
individuals of all ages are an integral and valued part of the setting. This perspective is reflected in the
families, structures, facilities and services that children, youth, and older adults encounter in the community,
as well as in day-to-day interactions and relationships. Partnerships are essential to intergenerational
communities and can be between local government, senior adult living communities, schools, businesses,
local cultural and community organizations and services, families, older adults and children.

"SOMEHOW, WE HAVE TO GET OLDER PEOPLE BACK CLOSE TO GROWING
CHILDREN IF WE ARE TO RESTORE A SENSE OF COMMUNITY, A KNOWLEDGE
OF THE PAST , AND A SENSE OF THE FUTURE."
MARGARET MEADE
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Dunedin, Florida:
Living and Breathing the Intergenerational Mission
The 35,000+ residents of Dunedin, Florida don’t
just enjoy a warm and sunny physical
environment; they delight in a warm and sunny
mental outlook, as well. No matter what your
age, you’ll find plenty of ways to be an integral
part of this community on Florida’s Gulf Coast.
Dunedin formalized its efforts to connect
generations in 1992. That’s when the
community’s Committee on Aging formed an
Intergenerational Subcommittee “to bring public
awareness to the value of intergenerational
relationships by supporting and promoting
recreational, educational and service
projects that bring together people
of all ages.”
“DUNEDIN IS… A VERY ENCOURAGING ENVIRONMENT FOR EVERY FAMILY
TO ENJOY….T HANK YOU TO THE CITY OF D UNEDIN FOR CREATING AN
Today, intergenerational awareness
EXCELLENT ENVIRONMENT FOR ALL OF US TO LIVE LIKE A BIG FAMILY.”
in Dunedin is free-flowing and
seamless. This mindset resonates
ISHAN MANDANI, HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT
from the city leaders through staff
and into the community. Each year
since 2006, the mayor has issued a
formal proclamation to bring awareness and
commitment to the community’s celebration of
Intergenerational Week. During that week – the
first full week in December – the city celebrates
activities to cap off all the events and programs
that brought generations together throughout
the year. Yearly, there are 29 events in the city
that bring together multiple generations, along
with ongoing programs, ranging from teenagers
visiting nursing homes, intergenerational
activities at senior centers and holiday festivals.

Dunedin says it exemplifies a community where
individuals of all ages are integral and valued. It currently has 30 boards and committees comprising
volunteers who are residents and dedicated to service in the community, including a Youth Advisory Board
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QUICK FACTS
Dunedin, Florida
Community Type: City
Total Population: 35,321
Percent Under 23: 20.50%
Percent Over 55: 43.90%
Median Household Income: $41,630
that offers a youthful perspective on policies and
practices, as well as city infrastructure.
This is a place where groups like the Rotary Club support
a program called, “Sing, Spell, Read and Write”, to assist
children in grades K through 2 improve their reading
skills. It’s also a place where third grade students and
older adults spend time talking and stitching
together a quilt that represents the younger and
older generations with regard to what they enjoy
or believe is important.

Dunedin is a city in Pinellas County on
the Gulf Coast of Florida that covers a
total area of 28.2 square miles with
10.4 square miles of land and 17.8
square miles of water.

The emphasis on valuing residents of all ages has
made Dunedin a truly desirable place to live. In
2008, Money Magazine named the community
one of the “Best Places to Retire in the USA.”
The State of Florida designated it among its
“Communities for a Lifetime” in both 2009 and
2007. And this year, it reigns as one of the “Best
Intergenerational Communities in America.”
Dunedin has certainly come up with a winning formula for making every resident feel good about
themselves and about living in this gem of a city.

“THERE ARE BOTH ACTIVE AND PASSIVE PROGRAMS WITH FACILITIES FOR
EVERYONE IN D UNEDIN ….A LL OF THESE PROGRAMS ENABLE
INTERGENERATIONAL EXPERIENCES THAT GROW FAMILY AND COMMUNITY
VALUES AND COMMUNICATION .

THANK YOU DUNEDIN.”
ROGER L. NIPPER, OLDER ADULT
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Itta Bena, Mississippi:
Growing a Healthy Intergenerational Community
Despite having just under 2,000 residents, Itta Bena,
Mississippi has a big vision for its future. The tiny town,
located in west central Mississippi, believes it can create “a
healthy, thriving college town with positive and deep
connections, trust and collaboration among Itta Bena
residents of all ages and among Mississippi Valley State
University.”
And based on the evidence of the past few years, achieving
that vision should be a slam dunk.
Intergenerational connections have always been an important
element of Itta Bena’s culture. In 2009, the community ramped up its intergenerational efforts when it
joined the National Network of Communities for All Ages, an initiative of The Intergenerational Center at
Temple University. In so doing, the community formalized its commitment to achieving a better way of life
for people of every age.
In just four years, Itta Bena has employed intergenerational strategies to address a host of challenges. Here
are just a few examples:
Health care: To reduce the high incidence
of diabetes and obesity, the community
collaborates with the local university and
the local hospital to provide health fairs and
quarterly screenings for diabetes, weight,
cholesterol and other health factors.
Physical activity: The community now
offers a wide range of opportunities to get
physically active, including a bike-a-thon,
fishing rodeo, multigenerational physical
exercise classes, monthly intergenerational
walking groups, Little League baseball (with older adults serving as coaches), and daily walking at the local
high school track.

“ALTHOUGH WE ARE A SMALL TOWN… WE HOLD STRONG TIES TO THIS
COMMUNITY, AND WE SPEND TIME IMPROVING THE COMMUNITY FOR THE
BETTERMENT OF ALL .” S HAWNTERIA WARD , H IGH S CHOOL S ENIOR
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A
Access to healthy
h
food
d: Itta Bena has no groceery store,
bbut it has creeated a prized
d communityy garden thatt engages
ppeople of all ages in the planning,
p
harvvesting, and distribution
d
o
of the garden
n’s produce. (The food is distributed to
t families
w
with children
n, older adultts, people witth disabilitiess, and all
o
other residen
nts who desirre the harvessted producee.) In
aaddition, Itta Bena has parrtnered with
h the mass traansit
ssystem at neaarby Mississip
ppi Valley Staate Universitty to
ttransport ressidents to thee closest gro
ocery stores in
i
G
Greenwood, seven miles away.
W
What’s next?? Itta Bena is currently wo
orking towarrds the
nnext steps to
o reach their intergenerattional goals. Currently,
C
ttwenty five lo
ocal commun
nity residentss ages 15-76 are
eengaged in leadership traiining in an efffort to increaase
rresident participation and
d civic engageement. Upon
n
ccompletion of
o this training, the residents will deveelop
intergeneratio
onal projectss including a farmers’ marrket, a
M
Mayor’s Council, and a mentor’s
m
initiaative.

QUICK FACTS
Itta Benna, Mississippi
Community Type: City
Total PPopulation: 1,837
Percentt Under 23: 40.20%
Percentt Over 55: 20.10%
Mediann Household Income: $
$19,833
Itta Benna is a small town in Lefflore
Countyy Mississippi covering 1.55 sq.
miles.

“OURS IS A COMMUNITY IN WHICH LOOCAL CULTURE AND COMMUUNITY ARE
CURRENTLYY BEING SEVERRELY CHALLENG
GED BY DESPE
ERATE ECONOM
MIC AND
ACADEMIC LIMITATIONS
L
.

WE DRAW DEEEPLY ON THEE GROWING N
NETWORK
OF POSIT
TIVE RESOURC
CES (PEOPLE , BBUSINESSES , A ND PROGRAM S ) …

OFFERING SUPPORT TO ALLL AGES AND EENCOURAGING
G INTERGENER
RATIONAL
PARTNERSHIPPS AND INTERRDEPENDENCEE ON ONE ANO
OTHER .”

REVV. MAXINE
BOLDEN
N , P ASTOR , S A MUEL C HAPELL U NITED M E
ETHODIST C HU
URCH
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Montgomery County, Maryland:
Honoring Diversity, Engaging the Generations
Thinking intergenerationally may be old hat to
Montgomery County, Maryland, but nothing about
its intergenerational programs and initiatives are
old or outdated. This is a community where new
ideas and ways to integrate the generations are
continually being sought and implemented.
It’s been 30 years since the county executive
formed the Intergenerational Committee to
advocate and plan for a system in which older
adults and younger generations could enhance each
other’s lives. That committee led to the formation
of the Montgomery County Intergenerational
Resource Center, a partnership that included the
Montgomery County Department of Health
and Human Services, Montgomery County
“WHILE SPENDING TIME WITH PEOPLE FROM SUNRISE, I MOST
Public Schools, and Interages, a nonprofit.
This was the first time in Montgomery
LIKED HEARING ABOUT THEIR EARLY LIVES AND HOBBIES. O NE
County history that a nonprofit, the public
WOMAN TOLD ME ABOUT HOW SHE HAD TRAVELED ALL AROUND
schools and county government joined
THE WORLD AND VISITED MANY OF THE MOST FAMOUS
together to make a difference in the
PLACES….I HOPE I CAN LIVE A LIFE AS FULL AS HERS.”
community.
MADDIE HAMILL, ELEMENTARY SCHOOL STUDENT
And what a difference such collaboration has
made. Today this highly diverse county of
almost one million residents offers myriad
ways for all generations to connect with each other. It also has formal agendas to help ensure all residents
can live their entire lives in Montgomery County.
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Intergenerational opportunities abound. For example, the
public schools work with several nonprofit organizations
to bring older adults in to tutor and mentor students. In
turn, the schools offer students service-learning
opportunities where they can help out older residents. In
addition, the county’s libraries, recreation department,
arts and humanities council, community college and other
county entities continually work to connect the
generations in thoughtful ways. The county also has the
region’s first intentionally built “shared site” for children
and older adults with disabilities.

QUICK FACTS
Montgomery County, Maryland
Community Type: County
Total Population: 989,794
Percent Under 23: 31.30%
Percent over 55: 25.20%

Median Household Income: $96,750
A major element of the county’s intergenerational efforts
is the JCA Heyman Interages Center. The name change
Montgomery County covers 495.52
came in 2011 when, after 26 successful years of operation,
square miles to the north and west of
the original Interages was consolidated within the Jewish
Washington, DC.
Council for the Aging. During its tenure, the organization
has led the way in intergenerational programming and
expertise for the county while improving the lives of thousands of children, adults, and seniors. It also has
the distinction of being the third oldest intergenerational program in the United States.
As Montgomery County residents of every age have discovered, theirs is a community that cares about its
people and does all it can to create a welcome home for all.

“THESE RELATIONSHIPS KEEP US GOING AND TOUCH OUR HEARTS. WHEN
WE ’ RE DOING THINGS INTERGENERATIONALLY, EVERYONE BENEFITS ,
EVERYONE LEARNS. A S J OEY IS FOND OF SAYING, ‘M ENTORING WAS THE
BEST THING I EVER DID FOR MYSELF.’”
MS. LOIS BAKER AND MS. JOEY POTTER, OLDER ADULTS
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W
Wesstche
este
er Co
ountty, N
New Yorrk:
P
Promo
oting a Sensee of Worth
W
aand Connecction
W
Westchesterr County, Neew York is a good place
tto grow up and grow oldeer…together. Whether
yyou live in the county’s ru
ural northern
n section
o
or its big-cityy southern reegion, you’re sure to
ffeel at home, no matter what
w
your agee.
T
This commun
nity really knows the valu
ue of
intergeneratio
onal living; th
hey’ve been at
a it for
qquite a while now – moree than 16 yeaars. It also
iss a master att bringing gro
oups togetheer to
ccontinually fin
nd new wayss to improve life for all.
W
Westchesterr boasts moree than 40
intergeneratio
onal program
ms – shared site,
s
individual on--site, and fou
ur Communitties for All
A
Ages based on
o the model developed
bby The Interggenerational Center at
“I REALLY LIKE THE PEEEKSKILL COMM
MUNITY FOR A LL A GES BECA
AUSE WE DO
T
Temple Univeersity. Westchester
sstands out ass a model forr how to
FUN STU
UFF WITH KID
DS MY AGE , MYY MOM’ S AGE , AND MY GRA
ANDDAD ’ S
eenhance collaaboration acrross sectors, AGE. AT FIIRST, IT WAS M
MY MOM ’ S IDEEA FOR ME TO
O WORK WITH
H THE TEAM,
bbuild leadersh
hip of civic engagement of
o
BUT NOW
N
I AM PARRT OF THE TEAAM AND I LOO
OK FORWARD TO IT .”
aall ages, increease social co
ohesion
MALACHII MCDONALD, FIFTH-GRADEE STUDENT
aamong the geenerations, and address a
bbroad range of
o critical concerns from a
lifespan persp
pective.
A strong pub
blic/private neetwork of mo
otivated indivviduals, not-ffor-profits, U
United Way, a private fouundation,
aand government funders has fostered and supportted a growingg variety of intentional annd ongoing
intergeneratio
onal program
ms and initiattives. NYSigN
NW
Westchesterr, a local educcational/advo
ocacy group of
o
individuals an
nd organizatio
ons, is comm
mitted to promoting
intergeneratio
onal thinkingg across the county.
c
The group
m
meets bi-mon
nthly to sharre, strategize,, and keep
W
Westchesterr on track as an outstanding intergeneerational
ccommunity.
N
Need more evidence
e
of Westchester’
W
’s commitmeent? The
ccounty also has
h nine Livab
ble Commun
nities regions. Each
aacts as a hub of informatio
on and collab
boration for all ages.
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Perhaps most critically, Westchester has used an array of
intergenerational strategies to effectively leverage the
assets of all generations and address their key challenges.
Over the past 10 years, the county’s intergenerational
programs and initiatives have:
•
•

•
•
•
•

increased access to healthy, affordable food and
physical activity for all
improved housing so as to address changing needs
across the life course, enhanced protective factors
for local youth
increased access of older adults to social media and
technology
built trust and connections across generations
developed inclusive practices that encourage all
generations to become civically engaged
built strong collaborations among organizations
that previously worked in age-segregated silos.

QUICK FACTS
Westchester County, New York
Community Type: County
Total Population: 955,899
Percent Under 23: 32%
Percent Over 55: 27%
Median Household Income: $77,006
Westchester County covers an area of
450 square miles and includes 45
municipalities. It is located to the north
of New York City and boarders
Connecticut.

The result is a community that people are happy to call home and where everyone can have a voice.

“THERE ARE MANY EXPECTATIONS SOMEONE MIGHT HAVE FOR THE PLACE
WHERE THEY LIVE, AMONG THEM ARE DECENT SCHOOLS, CLEAN WATER,
SAFE ROADS, POLICE AND FIRE PROTECTION ….B UT THERE IS ANOTHER
TOTALLY UNEXPECTED BENEFIT THAT I HAVE FOUND HERE IN Y ONKERS…
AND THAT IS A PROFOUND SENSE OF PURPOSE AND CONNECTION.”
MS. DORA MEJICOVSKY, OLDER ADULT
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N
Nattiona
al Finallistss
C
CHANU
UTE, KA
ANSAS
T
The City of Chanute,
C
pop
pulation 9,085, is located in
ssoutheastern Kansas. In 2005,
2
this strruggling rural
ccommunity engaged
e
in a visioning
v
process to focuss on
id
dentifying neeeds and taking action to improve thee
ccommunity. Out of this process,
p
the first formal
intergeneratio
onal program
m was develo
oped. A stud
dent
ffrom Chanute High Schoo
ol, Christian Watkins, staated,
““We need scchool greeterrs.” Her recommendatio
on was
aaccepted and
d Chanute High School was the first scchool
in the city to have the greeeter program
m run by thee
SSoutheast Kaansas Retired
d Senior Volu
unteer Prograam
((SEK-RSVP). Since then the
t school grreeters progrram
hhas expanded
d to all schoo
ols in Chanutte.
T
The simple yeet extremelyy powerful prremise of this program is that all studdents are wellcomed as thhey enter
sschool in the morning. Older
O
adult vo
olunteers at the schools open doors, shake handss, give high fivves or
eeven hugs, vissit with and share
s
a smilee with each student as theey enter scho
ool. In returrn, the schoo
ols offer
bbreakfast to the
t volunteers to show their appreciaation, as welll as providingg an official tt-shirt and
id
dentification badge.
A
Around the same
s
time the Vision Com
mmittee proposed the inttergeneratio
onal greeter pprogram, thee idea for
aan intergenerrational baseb
ball game thrrough Neosh
ho County C
Community C
College originnated. The fiirst
intergeneratio
onal baseballl game took place in the following
f
sprring of 2006. The success of bringing the
ggenerations together
t
sharring in America’s favoritee pastime creeated an annuual event witth increased
ssponsorship and
a attendan
nce each yearr.
T
The creative and ongoingg program deevelopment of
o
intergeneratio
onal activitiees in Chanutee has built and
sstrengthened
d the atmosph
here of comm
munity and
pprovided an environment
e
t that enhancces the lives of
o all
ggenerations. Neosho County Commu
unity Collegee and
SSoutheast Kaansas Retired
d Senior Volu
unteer Prograam
((SEK-RSVP) spearhead
s
this intergenerrational moveement
aand partner with
w other co
ommunity members,
o
organizationss, businesses,, schools and
d governmentt who
aare committeed to promotting and supp
porting an
intergeneratio
onal community.
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PROCTOR, MINNESOTA
The City of Proctor, population 2,853 is located in
northeastern Minnesota, approximately 10 miles from
downtown Duluth. The Proctor school district is
comprised of several small towns and rural townships
bringing the total population to nearly 12,608. The focus
of their intergenerational work started in 2009 through
the Age to age program, known locally as G3 (Gathering
Generations for Greatness). After a series of public
meetings and a visioning process, the leadership team,
comprised of elders, adults, and teens decided that
community cohesion was the area the group wanted
their work to bolster.
They have taken a two-pronged approach to community
cohesion: community gatherings and the renovation of a
community park as an intergenerational gathering place.
G3 provides community gatherings at which people of all ages come to meet and reconnect with each other
and to have fun together. Events are designed to meet the need shared interest of each generation and to
make each generation the “expert” in some activity.
G3 has also undertaken the redesign of an unused city park to provide a public space in which community
can gather causally or in formal settings. The new design will have spaces for causal meeting, conversation,
children’ play and will be welcoming and
accessible for all ages. This space located next
to the community center, will provide on-going,
sustainable opportunities for building community
cohesion.
Proctor, Minnesota is a community to watch.
They are off to a phenomenal start in building a
strong, healthy intentional intergenerational
community and their thoughtful planning process
engaging community members of all ages is sure
to continue to result in positive outcomes for
all.
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Intergenerational
Community Resources

Do you want your community to be more intergenerational, but aren't sure where to begin? Here are
some helpful resources:

2012 BEST INTERGENERATIONAL COMMUNITY AWARD PROFILES
Learn about the winners of the 2012 Generations United/MetLife Foundation Best Intergenerational
Communities Awards and what they accomplished to earn this recognition. Download the publication at
http://www.gu.org/OURWORK/Programs/BestIntergenerationalCommunities.aspx

COMMUNITIES FOR ALL AGES
Communities for All Ages is a national initiative housed at The Intergenerational Center at Temple
University that helps communities address critical issues from a multi-generational perspective and promote
the well-being of all age groups. The Intergenerational Community Building Resource Guide is available for
download from their website at http://www.communitiesforallages.org/

LIVABLE COMMUNITY INDICATORS FOR SUSTAINABLE AGING IN
PLACE
The Livable Community Indicators for Sustainable Aging in Place report, produced by the MetLife Mature
Market Institute in partnership with the Stanford University Center on Longevity, presents an indicator
system for following a list of livable community characteristics that could promote sustainable aging in place.
The goal is to identify an initial list of indicators that can be measured using information that is readily
available to local governments, providing a low-cost way for cities and towns to begin to examine the needs
of their aging population. To learn more or download a copy of this report, visit
https://www.metlife.com/mmi/research/livable-communities.html

VIABLE FUTURES TOOLKIT
The Viable Futures Toolkit: Sustainable Communities for All Ages, developed by JustPartners Inc.
provides concrete guidance for planning, policy-making, and programming to plan for an aging population in
ways that benefit all generations. Toolkit includes a workbook; community checklist; issue briefs on health,
housing, lifelong learning, land use, transportation, and more; tips for coalition building, a guide for resource
development, user's guide, and 18-minute video of 3 communities. You can review the table of contents
and order this resource at http://www.viablefuturescenter.org/
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CREATING AGE-FRIENDLY PLACES
Creating Age-Friendly Places draws together the latest research, case studies and practical advice on what
makes an age-friendly community. It looks at current developments across the UK and globally around
ageing and discusses the different components needed for an age-friendly city and community. Produced by
Manchester City Council and the Beth Johnson Foundation with support from Keele University it will
support councils and wider stakeholders in planning how to make their areas good places for people to
grow older. To download the guide and learn more visit http://www.bjf.org.uk/age-friendly/aboutage-friendly

WORLD HEALTH ORGANIZATION AGE-FRIENDLY ENVIRONMENTS
PROGRAMME
The WHO Age-friendly Environments Programme is an international effort to address the
environmental and social factors that contribute to active and healthy ageing. The Programme helps
cities and communities become more supportive of older people by addressing their needs across eight
dimensions: the built environment, transport, housing, social participation, respect and social inclusion,
civic participation and employment, communication, and community support and health services.
Resources, including Global Age-Friendly Cities: A Guide, are available at
http://www.who.int/ageing/age_friendly_cities/en/

A BLUEPRINT FOR ACTION: DEVELOPING A LIVABLE COMMUNITY
FOR ALL AGES
A Blueprint for Action: Developing a Livable Community for All Ages, developed by Partners for Livable
Communities and National Association of Area Agencies on Aging helps communities find answers to some
tough questions, providing a step-by-step guide that can help state, local and community decision makers
better meet the needs of an older population. You can learn more about their work at www.n4a.org and
www.livable.com. You can download the guide at:
http://www.n4a.org/pdf/07-116-N4A-Blueprint4ActionWCovers.pdf

LIVABLE COMMUNITIES: AN EVALUATION GUIDE
Because there are many aspects of a livable community, the AARP Public Policy Institute developed Livable
Communities: An Evaluation Guide to help residents, advocates, and local leaders identify areas of success and
potential opportunities for improvement in their community. Written by a team from the Herberger
Center for Design Excellence at Arizona State University, the guide encourages people to take a new look
at the community or neighborhood in which they live. Although written from the perspective of persons
age 50 and older, the topics are applicable to residents of all ages and abilities. You can download the
evaluation guide at: http://www.aarp.org/home-garden/livable-communities/info2005/livable_communities__an_evaluation_guide.html
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Take the Next Steps

Intergenerational communities positively impact all residents and address community challenges. Join us in
educating and inspiring communities around the nation to intentionally connect and maximize the expertise
of all generations.

HOW?
1. Share the profiles of the 2013 and 2012 MetLife Foundation/Generations United Best Intergenerational
Communities and encourage your networks and communities to start thinking intergenerationally.
2. Get connected or stay connected with Generations United
a. Like Generations United on facebook
b. Follow @GensUnited on Twitter
c. Sign-up to receive Generations This Week our weekly e-alert by visiting www.gu.org and
clicking “Get E-Alerts”
3. Use resources and ideas that are available at www.gu.org or contact gu@gu.org and we would be
happy to share some tips.
4. Think about the communities where you live and work. If you know of one (or two) that is doing an
exceptional job in connecting generations, encourage them to apply for the 2014 awards. The awards
information can be found at www.gu.org starting in Fall 2013.
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